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BETTER STATISTICS, BETTER POLICIES, 
BETTER HEALTH OUTCOMES
■ The Health Metrics Network (HMN) is a global partnership working to

improve health and save lives through stronger health information systems.
HMN was founded on the premise that better information means better
decision-making and that means better health for everyone.

■ The HMN partnership brings together
users and producers of health data—
countries, statistical and health experts,
development partners, foundations and
global initiatives – in a shared endeavour
of increasing the availability and use of
timely, reliable health information
through country-led plans to strengthen
information systems.

■ By 2011, HMN aims to have universally
accepted standards for health informa-
tion systems to guide the collection,
reporting and use of health information
by developing countries and global agencies, thus leading to more timely
and reliable reporting on key indicators of health, disease and health sys-
tem functioning.

■ HMN brings together the health and statistics constituencies at global,
regional and country levels in order to strengthen the ability of countries to
generate, analyze, disseminate and use sound health statistics.

BETTER STATISTICS, BETTER POLICIES, 
BETTER DEVELOPMENT OUTCOMES
■ PARIS21 is an international partnership promoting better use of statistics to

reduce poverty and achieve the Millennium Development Goals. PARIS21

was set up to develop a culture of evidence-based policymaking and imple-

mentation which serves to improve governance and government effective-

ness in reducing poverty and achieving the Millennium Development Goals.

■ The PARIS21 partnership brings together national and international statisti-

cians, development professionals, policy makers, analysts and other users

of statistics who are committed to making a real difference to the contri-

bution of statistics to development progress.

■ By 2010, PARIS21 aims to have assisted all low-income countries to design

and implement National Strategies for the Development of Statistics

(NSDSs) in order to produce better national statistics before the next major

review of the Millennium Declaration.

■ PARIS21 brings together the development policy and statistics constituen-

cies at global, regional and country levels in order to strengthen the ability

of countries to generate, analyze, disseminate and use sound statistics.

HOW HMN AND PARIS21 CAN BENEFIT COUNTRIES
■ Both HMN and PARIS21 work through advocacy, influence, facilitation

and mutual learning.

■ HMN provides financial and technical support and guidelines for

improving health information systems.

■ PARIS21 provides technical guidance on developing and improving

National Statistical Systems.

■ Both PARIS21 and HMN provide a forum for networking between

national and international stakeholders.

■ HMN works to integrate improved health information systems within

NSDSs.

■ PARIS21 supports country-level advocacy activities and facilitates peer

reviews between countries.

“HMN & PARIS21 working together for better statistics,
better policies, better health and other development outcomes.”

by Ami Vitale/World Bank

by Adam Ferrari/HMN


